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ABSTRACT
Environmental justice (EJ) – the belief that everyone, regardless of race, income, or
national origin, deserves to live and work in a healthy environment and to be included in
decision making processes regarding their environment – has gained an increased presence
within popular culture over the past several decades, yet many low-income and minority
populations still experience greater environmental burdens than other communities. Despite a
broad awareness that environmental injustice proliferates in the United States and throughout the
world, and despite numerous attempts by government agencies and various academics, there is
not a clear methodology for identifying areas of potential concern in the EJ literature. With
pollution data from the Toxic Release Inventory (TRI) and demographic data at the census tract
level from the Census Bureau on median household income and minority populations, this thesis
seeks to fill this gap, by creating a model that recognizes sites of potential environmental
injustice using Jefferson County, Alabama, as an example. By utilizing Geographic Information
System (GIS) tools and statistical software, relationships between the amount of – and exposure
to – pollution and median household income and minority population percentage were either
confirmed or rejected. A field survey was also conducted in the three census tracts in Jefferson
County with the most pollution to see if any other common factors associated with
environmental injustice such as lack of access to healthy foods and medical care were
observable. In Jefferson County, minority population percentage, both on its own and in
conjunction with median household income, is a weak to moderate but statistically significant
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predictor of exposure to pollution, and various combinations of other factors associated with
environmental injustice were observed in each of the three census tracts analyzed. While this
study did not yield definitive results that there are specific instances of environmental injustice in
Jefferson County, Alabama, the synthesis of results from the numerous phases of investigation
indicates areas of potential concern and that further research needs to be done to both establish
inequitable environmental conditions and to further calibrate the model.
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LIST OF ABBREVIATIONS AND SYMBOLS
EJ

Environmental justice

EPA

Environmental Protection Agency

TRI

Toxic Release Inventory

PCB

Polychlorinated biphenyl, formerly common chemical that is now illegal
because of its toxicity to the environment and human health

GIS

Geographic Information System, software for displaying and analyzing
geographic data

ESRI Environmental Systems Research Institute, makers of the ArcGIS Desktop suite of
GIS software
SPSS Statistical Package for the Social Sciences, IBM statistical software
n

Sample size

z

z-score, or standard score, indicates how many standard deviations an observation
is from the mean

p

p-value, probability of the test results observed in relation to the null hypothesis

R2

Proportion of the variance in the dependent variable that can be explained by the
independent variable(s)
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INTRODUCTION
Despite an increased societal consciousness of environmental problems and formal
protections since the mid-twentieth century, many populations still live in biophysical
environments that adversely affect their health and safety. These environmental inequalities have
existed for centuries in the United States and around the world, and are often the result of
systemic forms of discrimination; the overwhelming consensus within the environmental justice
(EJ) literature is that people of color and those of lower socioeconomic status often bear a
disproportionate load of environmental burdens such as air and water pollution and have less
access to green spaces, fresh food options, and medical care (Bullard, 1994; Bullard and
Johnson, 2000; Faber and McCarthy, 2001; Hilmers et al., 2012; Hubley, 2011; Kalnins and
Dowell, 2015; Liang, 2016; Philip and Reisch, 2015; Ryder, 2017; Sansom et al., 2017; Vaz et
al., 2017). Reactions by various affected groups to – and the advent of – scholarship on such
environmental disparities have sparked what is now called the environmental justice movement
in the United States (Bullard and Johnson, 2000; Faber and McCarthy, 2001; Ryder, 2017).
Though a young field, the explosion of EJ in advocacy and academia has resulted in a
broad and evolving body of literature examining instances and patterns of injustice across
temporal and spatial boundaries. Early studies focused on defining and proving the existence of
environmental injustices and demonstrating the validity of EJ work (Bullard, 1994; Bullard and
Johnson, 2000). This section of the literature also serves as a reference for instances of
environmental injustice (Gibbs and Levine, 1982). The focus of the field then shifted to
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exploring different factors associated with environmental injustice such as food deserts (Hilmers
et al, 2012; Hubley, 2011) and lack of access to public green space (Rigolon, 2017; Wood et al.
2017). Research within the discipline is now adopting more quantitative measures of
environmental injustice (Kalnins and Dowell, 2015; Liang, 2016) and incorporating spatial
analytical tools into the methods of EJ work (Vaz et al., 2017). Geographic Information Systems
(GIS) are uniquely positioned to contribute to the field of EJ because of its spatial analytical
capabilities; EJ is an issue of space – who is occupying what spaces and what are the conditions
in and around said spaces – so GIS could potentially offer the ability to more empirically study
EJ. While quantitative methods are permeating EJ and the pervasiveness of environmental
injustice is now acknowledged, regulatory agencies like the Environmental Protection Agency
(EPA) have yet to develop a clear framework for determining areas of potential environmental
injustice (Liang, 2016).
The objective of this thesis is to address this deficit using the in-depth investigation of an
area with EJ concerns – Jefferson County, Alabama – to develop methods that could conceivably
identify other areas of potential environmental injustice. The project is holistic in its temporal
scale, spatial scale, and methods, observing EJ in Jefferson County in the past and present, across
the county and within specific census tracts, and using both quantitative and qualitative methods,
respectively. This methodology, if successful in identifying areas of potential concern, could
make intervention more efficient; instead of reacting to crises as they arise, this methodology
could allow for the proactive implementation of measures to alleviate unequal environmental
burdens from those who may be unable to improve or extricate themselves from unhealthy living
and working conditions.
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This project begins with a concise review of the origins of the EJ movement and how it
relates to the subject of study. Then, an abbreviated history of the industry, the racially
discriminatory leaders and the policies they enacted, and the flagrant disregard for environmental
regulations that have characterized Jefferson County – and the state of Alabama – further
contextualizes and justifies this study. A brief summary of quantitative research within the field
of EJ grounds the methodology of the project. Next, the data sets used to examine EJ in Jefferson
County, as well as the statistical tests conducted in GIS and Statistical Package for the Social
Sciences (SPSS), are explained. These tests, once conducted, demonstrate whether or not
common factors in EJ can be used to create a model for identifying areas of potential concern in
Jefferson County, Alabama. To complement the model, field data from the three census tracts in
the county with the most pollution are included to gain a more localized perspective on quality of
life for residents of Jefferson County. Finally, the significance of the results of the work done in
GIS, in SPSS, and in the field survey is discussed and the applications and future directions of
the project are explored.
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BACKGROUND
To begin examining the issue of EJ, several terms must first be defined. In her address to
the First National People of Color Environmental Justice Leadership Summit in 1991, Dana
Alston redefined environment to include “where we live, where we work, and where we play”
(Alston, 1991). This broader definition better encompasses the spaces we inhabit and more
completely outlines what spaces should be protected. As defined by the EPA, EJ is,
[T]he fair treatment and meaningful involvement of all people regardless of race, color,
national origin, or income, with respect to the development, implementation, and
enforcement of environmental laws, regulations, and policies. This goal will be achieved
when everyone enjoys: the same degree of protection from environmental and health
hazards, and equal access to the decision-making process to have a healthy environment
in which to live, learn, and work. (Environmental Protection Agency, 2019)
Thus, environmental injustices occur when certain groups – because of their race, color, national
origin, or income – are not included in the environmental decision-making process; must bear
disproportionate environmental burdens; do not have equal access to environmental benefits such
as parks or fresh foods; and do not enjoy equal enforcement of regulations in and around where
they live, work, and play.
EJ, or injustice, is largely an issue of space and its interaction with social relations – who
is using a space, how they are using it, and how these uses overlap and influence one another.
Formal and informal discriminatory practices have long controlled the spaces that groups of
people are allowed to occupy (Beauchamp, 2018; Bullard, 1994; Eskew, 1997; Vaz et al., 2017).
These limitations have real social and spatial consequences, namely neighborhoods that are
segregated along racial, ethnic, and class divisions. People of color and lower socioeconomic
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status are forced by economic and social pressures into deteriorating neighborhoods, are often
denied mobility within their employment, and are left to deal with the consequences of an
eroding tax base – underperforming schools, failing infrastructure, and a lack of public facilities
(Beauchamp, 2018; Bullard, 1994). Minority and lower income neighborhoods are then exposed
to greater health and environmental hazards and offered fewer avenues of enforcement (Bullard,
1994; Kress et al., 2017; Sansom et al., 2017). All of these factors culminate to create a cycle of
poverty and oppression that is difficult to escape and combat without a large-scale public outcry
and governmental intervention. The EJ movement aims not only to remember past injustices, but
to use history to break the cycles that have long trapped people and to empower them to demand
that their spaces be respected.

The Environmental Justice Movement
Though it has only been widely recognized for the past half-century, environmental
injustice has been a part of the fabric of America since European settlement. When European
settlers first displaced Native Americans and degraded their land and natural resources (Deloria
and Lytle, 1983; Isenburg, 2000; Nabokov, 1999), these colonizers established a long-standing
tradition wherein populations with greater power and resources consistently impose greater
environmental burdens on vulnerable populations (Bullard, 1994; Deloria and Lytle, 1983;
Ryder, 2017). This trend of displacement and injustice has persisted into the present era, as those
in power continue to force Native Americans from their lands, to relegate them to smaller and
more diminished territories, and to conduct potentially harmful but lucrative business ventures
on and near Native American lands (Brugge et al., 2007; Deloria and Lytle, 1983; Nowlin and
Conner, 2017).
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In 2007, Brugge et al. conducted a study comparing the public response to three different
uranium releases: a disposal pond breach at a uranium mill owned by United Nuclear
Corporation in Church Rock, New Mexico in 1979; a cylinder rupture at a Sequoyah Fuel
Corporation facility near Gore, Oklahoma in 1986; and at the nuclear meltdown of Three Mile
Island in 1979. According to the results, while the predominately higher socioeconomic and nonNative community of Three Mile Island received a great deal of attention (despite lower levels of
radiation than recorded at Church Rock), prompting numerous studies about the long-term
epidemiological effects of the event and sparking nuclear policy reform, the lower
socioeconomic and Native communities of Church Rock and Gore received little national
coverage and did not draw nearly as much – if any – investigation into the lasting health effects
of the respective accidents (Brugge et al., 2007). The privilege of the community of Three Mile
Island garnered them much more support – from the public, in resources for cleanup, and in
monitoring for potential consequences – than their historically dispossessed counterparts in New
Mexico and Oklahoma, providing further evidence that lower-income and minority populations
receive fewer environmental protections.
Environmental inequalities may have existed in the United States for centuries, but
instances of environmental injustice have not been widely recognized until recent decades. The
EJ movement can trace its roots to the Civil Rights Movement of the 1950s and 1960s. One facet
of the Civil Rights Movement was the demand for healthier living and working conditions, a
cornerstone of the current EJ movement. In 1968, Martin Luther King Jr. advocated for striking
Black garbage workers in Memphis, Tennessee, who were calling for equal wages and a better
work environment (Bullard and Johnson, 2000). Though he was assassinated before the conflict
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was resolved, Dr. King’s commitment to the garbage workers in Memphis is a landmark in the
development of the EJ movement, especially in the South.
In the late 1970s, a major case of environmental injustice that placed a community of
lower socioeconomic status in direct contact with hazardous pollution was discovered in Love
Canal, New York, a town near Niagara Falls (Gibbs and Levine, 1982). Residents of Love Canal
began to notice pools of black liquid in their yards, basements, and around the local school
(Gibbs and Levine, 1982). They complained for many years, but no major actions were taken to
remedy the nuisance until the black liquid began to erupt from the ground throughout the
community in 1977 (Thomson, 2016). Numerous government agencies, including the EPA, were
brought in to investigate; they found that the liquid was from the chemical waste dumpsite that
the community was built upon and that it was not safe for residents to remain (Thomson, 2016).
The community was outraged to discover the danger this chemical sludge posed to pregnant
women and their babies, as well as other negative health effects it presented, including cancer
and chromosomal damage (Thomson, 2016). The low property values because of the previous
land use presented a viable living option for those with lower incomes, but they were not warned
of the potential threat that their environment posed, thus limiting their ability to prevent or cope
with the consequences of other’s actions.
Two years later, one of the first major instances of formal resistance by African
Americans specifically to environmental discrimination occurred in Houston, Texas. Residents
of the Northwood Manor Subdivision – a predominantly African American neighborhood –
began protesting plans to build a new landfill near their community. In the 1970s, African
Americans comprised about a quarter of Houston’s population, yet six out of eight public waste
incinerators and three out of four privately-owned sanitary landfills were located in close
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proximity to primarily African American neighborhoods (Bullard, 1994). The Whispering Pines
landfill was another instance of all-too-familiar environmental discrimination and the residents
of Northwood Manor decided to fight to have it moved. They joined together to form the
Northeast Community Action Group and filed a lawsuit in 1979 (Bullard and Johnson, 2000).
Though they ultimately lost the case, the actions of the Northwood Manor residents were
groundbreaking, as the lawsuit “was the first of its kind to challenge the siting of a waste facility
under civil rights law” (Bullard and Johnson, 2000, p. 556). The decision by the Northeast
Community Action Group to file a lawsuit against the siting of the Whispering Pines landfill set
a precedent for future activists in the EJ movement to demand formal equal environmental
protection regardless of race or socioeconomic status under the law.
The EJ movement firmly claimed its place in the national consciousness in 1982 with the
protests in Warren County, North Carolina. Activists were resisting the construction of a
polychlorinated biphenyl (PCB) landfill, as it was to be sited in a rural area with high poverty
rates and predominately African American residents (Bullard and Johnson, 2000). These protests
and the attention they garnered were a catalyst for the study conducted by the U.S. General
Accounting Office, Siting of Hazardous Waste Landfills and Their Correlations With Racial and
Economic Status of Surrounding Communities (1983). The study uncovered that in Region 4 – an
area that comprises eight Southern states – where African Americans were only one-fifth of the
region’s population, three out of four off-site commercial hazardous waste landfills were located
in or near primarily African American communities (U.S. General Accounting Office, 1983).
Thus, the EJ movement was not only established, but its fundamental understanding of the
presence of – and the factors that contribute to – environmental injustice were supported by
empirical evidence.
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An Environmental and Economic History of Jefferson County, Alabama
One particularly interesting geographic area that has not been heavily studied in the
context of EJ but offers a potential abundance of insight to the factors that can produce
environmental injustice and to the identification of sites of concern is Jefferson County,
Alabama, and more specifically Birmingham, Alabama. Situated in an area with numerous
natural resource deposits and possessing a rich and contentious history of race relations, industry,
and government corruption, Birmingham holds the prevalent elements of potential environmental
injustice within its boundaries. By examining books, journal articles, and newspaper articles
about the origins of industry in Birmingham, the prejudicial behaviors and policies that molded
the spatial patterns of modern-day Birmingham, and specific instances of irresponsible
environmental behaviors throughout Jefferson County, a systematic standard of discriminatory
practices can be identified.
Beginning with the steel and iron industrial boom that built Birmingham, the city has
employed racially discriminatory policies that continue to restrict African Americans
(Beauchamp, 2018; Connerly, 2005; Eskew, 1997; Floyd, 2010; Krochmal, 2010; McKiven,
1995; Norrell, 1986). Politicians explicitly espoused racist ideals and codified them into
prejudicial zoning ordinances (Floyd, 2010). City officials and lending agencies ensured that
African Americans were contained in degenerating neighborhoods and had no real ways of
accumulating wealth, and white supremacist officials and civilians threatened any African
Americans who dared challenge these restraints (Beauchamp, 2018; Elliot, 2013; Eskew, 1997).
When reprimanded by the Supreme Court for continuing to rely on unconstitutional zoning
ordinances, the city pivoted to urban renewal, a similar policy by a different name (Connerly,
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2005). All of these policies entrenched the African American community in generational poverty
that is still extant in Birmingham.
Irresponsible environmental actions have compounded the negative effects of
Birmingham’s declining African American neighborhoods. The dumping of raw sewage, a
disregard for the Clean Air Act, Superfund sites, and denial of the EPA to test for toxins are
some of the offenses that reveal Alabama’s pattern of environmental irresponsibility in Jefferson
County (Foster, 2012; Foust et al., 2018; Interstate Lead Co. (ILCO) Site Profile, 2017; Noria
Corporation, 2009; Whitemire, 2018). The repercussions of these actions disproportionately
affect low-income and African American communities, leaving them with hazardous conditions
that they did not cause and insufficient means to deal with the ensuing health effects, to remedy
the problem, or to prevent further exploitation in the future (Bullard, 1994; Bullard and Johnson,
2000; Hilmers et al., 2012; Hubley, 2011; Ryder, 2017; Sansom et al., 2017; Vaz et al., 2017).

Industry and race relations in Alabama
Because of its physical and ecological characteristics, Alabama is an ideal location for
settlement. Alabama is one of the most biodiverse states in the U.S. and has large deposits of iron
ore and coal, among other resources. With the abundant deposits, the area was poised to become
a major industrial producer, and Birmingham owes much of its early growth to the iron and steel
industry. Borrowing a phrase from Lewis Mumford, factories were “the nucleus of the new urban
organism” of Birmingham (1961, p. 458). During the 1880s, “Birmingham was the fastest
growing metropolis in the South,” and “by the end of the century, Birmingham was one of the
most important industrial centers in the United States (Floyd, 2010, p. 31).
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One major advocate for Alabama’s iron and steel industry was U.S. Senator John Tyler
Morgan; during America’s imperial period of the late 1800s, Morgan was instrumental in
propelling Alabama to the forefront of the international iron and steel markets. In addition to
advancing industry in Alabama, Morgan also encouraged the colonization of African Americans
in the state (Floyd, 2010). Because of the growing population of free African Americans after the
Civil War, Morgan believed it was in his state’s best interests to back policies that would create
international alliances to ease – and subsidies to finance – the emigration of African Americans
to the Congo (Floyd, 2010). Though his expansionist views were at odds with his party, Morgan
saw increasing America’s territory as an opportunity to both separate “the races” and expand
market influence (Floyd, 2010). Morgan is an early example of the white supremacist and
industrially focused sentiments that controlled Alabama policy throughout the state’s history
(Beauchamp, 2018; Floyd, 2010; Goodson, 1996).
Following the Civil War, Birmingham’s boosters envisioned industry that avoided the
class conflicts that had plagued other industrialized cities by ensuring the shared prosperity of
skilled white workers “all founded upon the economic, political, and social subjugation of
African Americans” (Goodson, 1996, p. 864). Skilled white workers were drawn south from
Northern industry with the promise that African Americans would do all menial labor and be
prevented from becoming skilled workers as well, essentially restricting the employment
mobility of African Americans (McKiven, 1995). When conflicts began to arise in the iron
industry, however, African Americans were hired as a cheaper semi-skilled workforce. Henry
McKiven (1995) stresses that racial division was not thrust upon Birmingham’s industries by
specific racist individuals, but that harsh racial and class divisions were fundamental to the city.
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Race and class conflicts were inherent to the fabric of Birmingham, and industry in the area
relied on the exploitation of such clashes.
Similarly, white skilled workers relied on job discrimination against African American
workers to preserve their dominance in the industrial workforce. Though African Americans
comprised nearly seventy-five percent of all iron and steel mill jobs in Birmingham at the turn of
the twentieth century (Norrell, 1986), they were systematically denied higher level jobs. When
labor unions – from which African Americans were excluded – would strike, supervisors would
fill vacant jobs with non-unionized African Americans; this both reinforced the hierarchy within
the iron and steel industries and exacerbated existing white resentment of African Americans
(McKiven, 1995; Norrell, 1986). As technology began to change the iron and steel industry,
labor needs for production decreased, leading to the laying off of African American workers and
intensifying competition for jobs (Norrell, 1986). Those high-up in iron and steel producing
companies benefited from this division because the lack of solidarity prevented racially inclusive
unionization, thus preserving the company’s profits.
As the labor movement declined at the beginning of the twentieth century, African
Americans began to enjoy increasing inclusion in previously unavailable spaces. They would
occasionally be promoted to semi-skilled and skilled positions in factories, work as foremen in
the mines, and be included in the few remaining unions (Norrell, 1986). This growing inclusion,
however, was not necessarily introduced because white workers and executives realized the error
of racial discrimination. African Americans were instead still used as a bargaining tool in
ongoing power struggles; they were sometimes promoted to encourage racial strife and subvert
workplace unity, and white workers eventually included African Americans in unions so that
they would no longer be used as leverage against them (Norrell, 1986).
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Though labor union participation began dwindling in the twentieth century, the Great
Depression, as well as the expanded industrial production of World War II, generated increased
membership across racial divisions. For African Americans, labor unions provided not only
solidarity in the workplace, but served as an avenue for civil rights activism (Krochmal, 2010).
In addition to the “desegregation of public space,” African American unionists in Birmingham
positioned “the right to improve one’s economic condition” at the center of civil rights concerns
(Krochmal, 2010, p. 964). Because they had long been denied equal employment opportunities,
unions offered an outlet for African Americans to demand “economic justice” in the face of Jim
Crow era discrimination (Krochmal, 2010).
Generally speaking, however, Jim Crow remained the rule of law in Birmingham. The
city was popularly dubbed the “capital of Jim Crowism” (Meyer, 2001, p. 105), the
“Johannesburg of America” (Meyer, 2001, p. 105), and – as famously described by Dr. Martin
Luther King Jr. – “the most segregated city in America” (King, 1964, p. 36). Racially charged
zoning laws enacted at the beginning of the twentieth century segregated everything from
streetcars to cemeteries, and though ruled unconstitutional by the Supreme Court, these
discriminatory ordinances remained in effect in Birmingham for decades (Beauchamp, 2018;
Eskew, 1997). Though they constituted a significant portion of the city’s population, African
Americans did not initially push back aggressively against these laws. In the first half of the
twentieth century, most African Americans in Birmingham could not vote, they lacked the
support of a strong branch of the NAACP, and they feared a large Ku Klux Klan presence in the
city that brandished a great deal of political power (Beauchamp, 2018). African Americans
lacked the social capital to create systematic change and were rightly afraid of violent retaliation
should they attempt to defy any of the discriminatory ordinances.
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Chief among the issues that the ordinances addressed was residential segregation.
Originating in Frankfurt, Germany at the end of the nineteenth century, the field of urban
planning exploded in the United States during the 1910s and 1920s. Following this trend,
Birmingham adopted a “general zoning code in 1915 and its revisions into a comprehensive
zoning ordinance in 1926” (Eskew, 1997, p. 373), just two years after the U.S. Department of
Commerce, headed by Herbert Hoover, developed the Model Zoning Act as a set of guidelines
for municipalities to follow.
Birmingham – along with the rest of the South – took several cues from Baltimore in
creating their zoning ordinances (Beauchamp, 2018). The Great Migration brought millions of
African Americans to urban areas and local governments were struggling to house them. Urban
African Americans were viewed as hinderances to progress that needed to be quarantined
(Beauchamp, 2018), so city officials in Baltimore created ordinances that separated blocks by
race. The ordinances were said to be in the best interest of the city because they would keep the
peace and reduce incidences of violence by keeping different racial groups separated spatially.
While Birmingham was trying to control the trajectory of its rapid growth, the newly
defined field of city planning offered order and the legal means to segregate the city. With the
Supreme Court decision of 1917 that residential segregation was unconstitutional in mind, the
state of Alabama and the city of Birmingham carefully worded legislation and comprehensive
plans to ensure their legality, and thus longevity (Eskew, 1997). As Glenn Eskew (1997) asserts,
the city’s comprehensive zoning ordinance “initiated the restriction of African Americans to
certain areas of the city, a spatial manifestation of white supremacy” (p. 373). Additionally,
Charles Connerly observes that,
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Birmingham was planned not only as an industrial city but also as a city that relied
heavily on black labor. But by forcing black labor to live in the city’s ‘vacant spaces,’
near creeks and railroads where whites did not wish to live, Birmingham’s leaders set the
stage for the black community’s mid-twentieth-century struggle to escape these inferior
spaces and move into the better neighborhoods enjoyed by whites. (2005, p. 10)
Connerly reports that many decades later, during the interwar period, the problems that
the ordinances created manifested in an increasingly displaced African American population
relegated to insufficient and sub-par housing; after World War II, “racial segregation became a
permanent structural feature of the spatial organization of American cities” (Massey and Denton,
1993, p. 46), including Birmingham, Alabama. When African American men returned to the
United States after serving in World War II, a new middle-class was born. These men wanted to
move their families into new homes, but a lack of housing zoned for African Americans, let
alone in nicer neighborhoods, meant that they had to consider moving into white neighborhoods
(Beauchamp, 2018; Eskew, 1997; Massey and Denton, 1993).
Crossing the color line in Birmingham, Alabama in the 1940s and 1950s was not a task to
be taken lightly. The new African American middle-class was determined, though, and they
began buying land and houses on the edges of white neighborhoods. White residents initially
tried to use the courts to prevent African Americans from moving into their neighborhoods, but
because of the Supreme Court’s ruling on residential segregation, they were usually not able to
block their potential new neighbors (Eskew, 1997). Consequently, they often turned to threats
and violence to deter residential integration, contributing to Birmingham earning the moniker
“Bombingham.”
One neighborhood that was a particular site of social conflict and target for violence was
Center Street on the north side of Birmingham. Known as “Dynamite Hill,” Center Street was
the site of frequent arson, warning shots, and dynamite blasts executed by Ku Klux Klan
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members and other white supremacists intended to drive African Americans out of the
neighborhood (Elliot, 2013). This intimidation of African American pioneers and civil rights
activists was allowed by the city government and police force, as neither took any substantial
actions to punish the perpetrators or prevent further attacks; of the forty-some bombings in the
area between the mid-40s and mid-60s, forty-some were unsolved (Elliot, 2013). Though
originally used to describe the dominance of white males over bondswomen in the antebellum
South, a quote from Nikki M. Taylor’s Driven Toward Madness is also appropriate in the context
of this violent Jim Crow era Birmingham: “At one end of the power spectrum were powerful
white men, who wielded unchecked racial, gender, and economic power in southern society –
power that was protected and magnified by the legal system” (2016, p. 93). The white
supremacists of 1940s, 1950s, and 1960s Birmingham were emboldened by the security that they
would not be investigated or prosecuted for their hate crimes against African Americans because
the societal power balance that governed the South always ruled in their favor.
While violent attacks on African Americans continued, the Birmingham city government
sought new ways to circumvent the Supreme Court and codify segregation. One way that city
planners veiled their discriminatory policies was under the pretense of urban renewal. Intended
to “keep blacks out” (Connerly, 2005, p. 164), Connerly demonstrates that “urban renewal gave
Birmingham a capability that racial zoning could not offer: the ability to relocate blacks when
they got in the way of the white community” (2005, p. 103). The federally funded construction
of Interstate 59 through Birmingham was used “to relocate blacks to less desirable locales”
(Ueland and Warf, 2006, p. 68); to eliminate historic neighborhoods and, when possible, key
civil rights institutions, thereby eroding important historical and cultural context (Connerly,
2005); and to physically separate African American neighborhoods from the rest of the city.
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Furthermore, as steel mills closed and Birmingham’s economy began to fail, the construction of
the University of Alabama at Birmingham’s medical complex was hailed as an economic savior
even though it wiped out an entire middle-class African American neighborhood (Connerly,
2005). The progress that supposedly resulted from urban renewal in Birmingham served the
discriminatory ideals of white politicians and came at the price of African American landmarks
and neighborhoods.
Thus, poverty traps and a cycle of discrimination were entrenched in Birmingham and
cities across the United States. African Americans were usually limited to “black jobs” that did
not pay well, did not offer mobility, and could negatively affect their health (Krochmal, 2010;
Norrell, 1986). Through zoning ordinances, redlining, and block busting, African Americans
were restricted to living in deteriorating neighborhoods and often were prevented from owning
their own homes (Bullard, 1994). They were denied avenues to create any personal wealth,
continuing an intergenerational poverty. They were stuck with “separate but equal” schools and
public facilities that were far from equal. Most were denied the right to vote, making it nearly
impossible to politically defend their interests. And they were socially and violently punished for
trying to improve their circumstances (Elliot, 2013; Pulido, 2016). In the words of Gilbert
Osofsky, there was “an unending and tragic sameness about Negro life in the metropolis” (1968,
p. 243).
In many ways, the tragic sameness that Osofsky observed in New York in 1968 is still
present in Birmingham over 50 years later (Bullard, 1994). In Birmingham, African Americans
are “concentrated in the Jones Valley near the city center” with “whites living disproportionately
in the hillier regions of the city’s eastern edge” (Ueland and Warf, 2006, p. 68). Generally, there
is a consensus that the Civil Rights Movement succeeded in ending segregation and overt racism
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in America and that modern racism is a new, subtler form that is independent of historic
discrimination (Eyer, 2019). While the obvious, violent racism of Jim Crow is likely the most
well remembered, it was not the only form racism took in the twentieth century; all throughout
the twentieth century, those opposed to racial equality adopted “race neutral” practices and
oratory to gloss over discrimination and argued that they were not motivated by hatred, but a
concern for the well-being of their city (Eyer, 2019). These practices are extremely reminiscent
of the All Lives Matter movement, a “race neutral” response to the Black Lives Matter
movement that has formed in the wake of numerous instances of police brutality against African
Americans. Enormous strides have been made toward racial equality since the Civil Rights
Movement, but in 2020 African Americans in Birmingham and across the U.S. must still endure
many of the same forms of racism – including exclusion from certain places and spaces – that
their relatives did over half a century ago (Bullard, 1994; Eyer, 2019).

Environmental negligence in Alabama
In addition to espousing discriminatory practices for decades and trying to circumvent
Supreme Court decisions regarding residential segregation, the state of Alabama also vehemently
resisted federal environmental policies in the mid-twentieth century. Though Birmingham’s
repute as an industrial city became “overshadowed” by its brutality during the Civil Rights
Movement (Foster, 2012, p. 40), the legacy of industrialization had nonetheless severely
degraded its air quality. Industrialists pushed against the growing environmental movement and
its efforts to regulate pollution. “Alabama’s historical deep-rooted resistance to federal
intervention” only bolstered the repudiation (Foster, 2012, p. 40). Smoke from coal, iron, and
steel production is particularly harmful to the environment and human health, but when officials
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attempted to pass ordinances and legislation that could improve air quality, companies lobbied
and effectively ensured that they would not be regulated for decades; “industrial economic
interests won out over environmental and health issues” (Foster, 2012, p. 43). During the 1960s,
while the Clean Air Act of 1963 and subsequent pieces of legislation were being passed by the
federal government, companies in Birmingham continued operating as before because the federal
government failed to provide adequate enforcement of the new and relatively weak air quality
standards (Foster, 2012).
Because of industry’s lack of compliance, there was a “200 percent increase in the death
rate from emphysema in Jefferson County” and Birmingham “residents exhibited twice the
likelihood of developing respiratory illness than did rural Alabama residents” in the 1960s
(Foster, 2012, p. 46). This sort of disregard for environmental regulations continues and its
ramifications are far and wide. Today, the air pollution of steel mills has been replaced by the
emissions from coal-burning power plants (Banerjee, 2002). The plants are owned by The
Southern Company, a political giant which wields significant power to resist environmental
regulations, thus making them harder to regulate. McWane Inc., a cast iron manufacturer in
Birmingham, has repeatedly pleaded guilty to violating the Clean Water Act of 1972 (Noria
Corporation, 2009). In this case, though regulations are being enforced and punishment is being
given, these measures are not enough to deter negative and deleterious behavior.
Environmental laxity can be observed throughout Jefferson County, and while the EPA
has tried to intervene, they have produced few positive results. For example, in the mid-1990s
the EPA sanctioned Jefferson County “for dumping raw sewage into the Cahaba and Black
Warrior Rivers” (Foust et al., 2018, p. 16). Currently, there is a Superfund site in Leeds,
Alabama, a small town within Jefferson County, that includes a lead smelter and lead battery
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recycling facility, as well as seven satellite sites (Interstate Lead Co. (ILCO) Site Profile, 2017).
The waste from this superfund site has “contaminated groundwater, sediment, soil and surface
water” (Interstate Lead Co. (ILCO) Site Profile, 2017).
Also in Jefferson County, the state of Alabama is attempting to block the EPA from
testing soils around schools in Tarrant. The EPA believes there may be toxic substances in the
soil resulting from the ABC Coke plant (Whitmire, 2018), a subsidiary of Drummond Company.
Government officials at the local, county, and state level have continually denied the EPA
permission to conduct any research into the potential toxicity of soils in Tarrant and have
allegedly convinced residents that the EPA finding toxic substances would result in the loss of
their homes (Whitmire, 2018). This ongoing battle is indicative of the prevalent obstruction of
environmental regulations and agencies throughout the state.
The interactions between the above discussed economic, racial, and environmental
factors make Jefferson County ideal for studying EJ problems and the resistance to them. The
history as detailed above is necessary to contextualize the location of study and to justify it as the
subject of study, but it should not be the only step in EJ research. While previous research in the
field of EJ may have only tried to qualitatively describe environmental conditions in the lowincome and minority communities of Jefferson County, this thesis seeks to employ quantitative
methods to explore potential injustices. This decision aligns with a shift in the greater body of EJ
literature from cataloguing injustices toward more empirical methods of investigation.

The Rise of Quantitative Methods in Environmental Justice
As previously stated, much of the early work in the field of EJ was qualitative in nature,
documenting specific instances of injustice (Bullard, 1994; Bullard and Johnson, 2000; Gibbs
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and Levine, 1982), but quantitative methods have become more prevalent over the past two
decades (Kalnins and Dowell, 2015; Liang, 2016; Vaz et al., 2017). Bullard et al. (2008)
assessed the efficacy of the EJ movement in mitigating injustice at various spatial levels twenty
years after the seminal report Toxic Wastes and Race published by the United Church of Chirst’s
Commission for Racial Justice and found that low-income and minority populations were still
disproportionately exposed to environmental hazards. In 2015, Kalnins and Dowell published
work demonstrating that while the development of the Toxic Release Inventory (TRI) – a report
published annually by the EPA detailing point-source pollution data nationwide – did result in a
decrease in the amount of toxic substances released, this decrease was not equitable across
demographic boundaries; they observed much greater reductions in pollution in high-income
neighborhoods than in lower-income neighborhoods (Kalnins and Dowell, 2015). Liang (2016)
empirically evaluated the efficacy of the state of New York’s EJ policy at the block-group level
using a zero-inflated negative binomial regression model and a Poisson regression model. Liang
found that the policy was only somewhat effective at addressing injustices and lacked an
adequate method for identifying communities of concern (2016).
With the more recent integration of quantitative methods, GIS is slowly being adopted as
a tool for evaluating EJ in the context of space. Vaz et al. (2017) used GIS to visualize
environmental injustice hot spots within Toronto, Canada. By creating rasterized layers of the
variables socialized determinants of – or how various facets of social identity influence – health
(as defined by the Public Health Agency of Canada), major pollution sources (as reported by
ChemTRAC), and the distribution of visible minorities (obtained from the Canadian Census
Analyzer), Vaz et al. were able to generate a composite map that revealed that all of the variables
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clustered on the north side of Toronto (2017). All of these works, but especially the work of Vaz
et al., informed the methodology for this research project.
Quantitative geography is uniquely positioned to contribute to the academic expansion of
EJ. As previously stated, EJ is an issue of space, of who is occupying what space and of the
conditions of the various spaces people live in and move through. Tools like GIS are capable of
exploring these complex spatial relationships by storing, displaying, and analyzing geographic
data; because of its extensive methods of geographic analysis, GIS can empirically elucidate
spatial patterns that may or not be apparent in qualitative inquiry. When employed correctly, GIS
can help EJ researchers to better understand the extent of the factors associated with
environmental injustices, how they overlap, and how they interact in space at a variety of spatial
scales, allowing for more efficient and targeted research. Incorporating GIS into EJ research is a
necessary and inevitable progression within the field.
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METHODS
Data
Two sets of data were used to examine EJ in Jefferson County, Alabama. The first is the
2017 edition of the Toxic Release Inventory (TRI), a report published annually by the EPA
(Environmental Protection Agency: Office of Pollution Prevention and Toxics, 2017). The TRI
was created to amass a publicly available record of the release of chemicals deemed harmful to
human health and the environment by the EPA so that individuals, government agencies, and
other concerned parties have the ability to make informed decisions and mitigate risk
(Environmental Protection Agency, 2020). One important flaw with the TRI is that all of the
pollution release data is self-reported by each facility, so there is the possibility of a facility
underreporting to avoid fines or other punitive actions for exceeding legal levels. The EPA
website does provide records of a facility’s history of compliance, examples of enforcement for
non-compliance, and an electronic form for individuals to report suspected violations, however
there is always the potential for inaccurate information to be published.
The data is available for download on the EPA website at various spatial scales including
state, county, city, and ZIP code. The downloaded Excel file contains – along with the name of
every polluting facility in the chosen special unit – a unique TRI ID; the street address, the city,
county, state, ZIP code, and coordinates of the facility; the industry; and each chemical released
and in what volume. While there are other pieces of information provided, those listed above are
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the most pertinent to this project. For facilities that release multiple chemicals identified as
harmful by the EPA, a separate row is dedicated to each chemical.
Before the data was used in GIS, it was condensed for ease of use. If a facility had
multiple lines in the spreadsheet – i.e. released multiple chemicals – the on-site release amounts,
measured in pounds, were aggregated to yield one release total per facility; for the purposes of
this project, the total amount of pollution was more pertinent than the volume of individual
chemicals, as all chemicals reported have the potential to cause harm. Descriptive statistics about
the 62 facilities in Jefferson County, Alabama can be found below (Table 1) and a more
complete summary is available in Appendix A.

Table 1. Descriptive Statistics of the TRI Polluting Facilities in Jefferson County, Alabama
Mean

74,116

Median

334.75

Sum

4,595,190.312

Max

2,641,518.273

Min

0

Range

2,641,518.273

n

62

The second set of data used was the American Community Survey (ACS) 5-Year
Estimate for 2012-2016 (U.S. Census Bureau, 2017). The spatial unit for this data was the census
tract, as they are small enough to observe sub-county demographic distribution and the data is
readily available. Within the ACS, two variables – median household income and minority
population percentage – were used for this project because they have been identified by the EJ
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literature as the factors most commonly associated with instances of injustice (Bullard, 1994;
Bullard and Johnson, 2000; Faber and McCarthy, 2001; Hilmers et al., 2012; Hubley, 2011;
Kalnins and Dowell, 2015; Kress et al., 2017; Liang, 2016; Philip and Reisch, 2015; Ryder,
2017; Sansom et al., 2017; Vaz et al., 2017).
While nothing was done to the median household income data, the minority population
percentage data was an aggregate of multiple categories. To find the minority population
percentage for each census tract in Jefferson County, Alabama, the number of people in all nonwhite categories – as delineated by the Census Bureau – were added together and divided by the
total population of that census tract. A summary of both variables can be found below (Tables 2
and 3) and the median household income and minority population percentage of each census
tract can be found in Appendix B.

Table 2. Descriptive Statistics of Median Household Income by Census Tract
Mean

$19,271

Median

$17,904

Max

$61,392

Min

$4,668

Range

$56,724

n

163
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Table 3. Descriptive Statistics of Minority Population Percentage by Census Tract
Mean

51.9

Median

53.6

Max

100

Min

0.57

Range

99.43

n

163

GIS and Statistical Techniques
To do the analysis of the data as detailed above, the Environmental Systems Research
Institute’s (ESRI) ArcMap was used as the GIS software for the project. A TIGER/Line shapefile
of census tracts was employed as the base layer to which the census data was joined, and the TRI
data occupied a second layer. First, a map showing where Jefferson County is within the greater
contexts of Alabama and the United States was created (Figure 1). Then, the facilities listed in
the TRI were mapped as graduated dots based on the amount of pollution released (Figure 2).
Graduated dots were used to represent pollution released instead of proportional dots because the
range of this variable – several orders of magnitude – meant that proportional dots, both in
exponential form (Figure 3) and logarithmically converted (Figure 4), could not produce maps
that meaningfully demonstrated said range. As seen in Figure 3, even the third largest amount of
pollution released by a single facility in 2017, when displayed as a proportional dot, entirely
covers an ESRI base map; in Figure 4, logarithmically converting the amount of pollution
released before displaying this variable as proportional dots removes the significance of the
range in the data. A bar chart is also included to demonstrate the range in amount of pollution
released in 2017 (Figure 5); of note, most facilities released so little pollution relative to the two
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largest polluters that their respective amounts of pollution released do not register on the graph.
The median household income (Figure 6) and minority population percentage (Figure 7) of each
census tract were then displayed as proportional dots.

Figure 1. Map Showing Where Jefferson County Is Within Alabama and the United States
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Figure 2. Graduated Dot Map of TRI Polluting Facilities by Amount of Pollution Released
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Figure 3. Proportional Dot Map of TRI Polluting Facilities by Amount of Pollution Released
with ESRI Base Map

Figure 4. Proportional Dot Map of TRI Polluting Facilities by Logarithmically Converted
Amount of Pollution Released
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Figure 5. Bar Chart of Amount of Pollution Released by Each Polluting Facility in Jefferson
County, Alabama in 2017
Amount of Pollution Released (lbs)
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Pollution Released in Jefferson County, Alabama

Faciltiy Name

AIR GAS USA LLC-BESSEMER
ALABAMA COPPER & BRONZE CO INC
ALLIED ENERGY CO LLC
ALLWOR TH LLC
AMEREX CORP
AMERICAN CAST IRON PIPE CO
ASTRALLOY STEEL PRODUCTS INC
BERMCO ALUMN
BIRMINGHAM HIDE & TALLOW CO INC
BPI INC-BESSEMER AL PLANT
C & B PIPING PLANT EXPANSION
CHEMSTATION OF ALABAMA
CHEVRON BIRMINGHAM TERMINAL
CONSOLIDATED PIPE & SUPPLY CO INC
CONSOLIDATED PIPE & SUPPLY CO INC
DEAN DAIRY HOLDINGS LLC DBA BARBER…
DRUMMOND CO INC ABC COKE DIV
ERGON ASPHALT & EMULSIONS INC -…
ERP COMPLIANT COKE LLC
GLASFORMS INC
HANNA STEEL CORP
HUBBELL POWER SYSTEMS
HUBBELL POWER SYSTEMS LEEDS
INDUR ON COATINGS INC
INDUS TRIAL CHEMICALS INC
KAMTEK INC
KENT CORP
LB FOSTER CO
LEHIGH CEMENT CO LLC
M&B METAL PRODUCTS CO INC
MAYCO MANUFACTURING LLC
MAYFIELD DAIRY FARMS
MERIDIAN BRICK - BESSEMER PLANT 6
METALPLATE GALVANIZING LP
METALPLATE GALVANIZING LP
MILLER STEAM PLANT
MPLX TERMINALS LLC - BIRMINGHAM AL…
NORTH AMERICAN CONSTRUCTION…
NUCOR STEEL BIRMINGHAM INC
OAK GROVE RESOURCES LLC-CONCORD…
PRECOAT METALS
READY MIX USA LLC-IRONDALE PLANT
READY MIX USA LLC-LAKESHORE PLANT
READY MIX USA LLC-NORTH BIRMINGHAM…
REFRACTORY SALES & SERVICE CO INC
RENO REFRACTORIES INC
ROCK WOOL MANUFACTURING CO
SHERMAN INDUSTRIES - BESSEMER PLANT
SHERMAN INDUSTRIES - LEEDS PLANT
SHERMAN INDUSTRIES - TRUSSVILLE PLANT
SHERMAN INDUSTRIES LLC - BIRMINGHAM…
SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO
SMI STEEL LLC DBA CMC STEEL ALABAMA
SOUTHLAND TUBE INC
TITAN COATINGS INC
TMS INTERNATIONAL LLC
TRICON WEAR SOLUTIONS LLC
US PIPE & FOUNDRY CO LLC
US STEEL CORP-FAIRFIELD WORKS
US WATER SERVICES INC - BESSEMER
WATER SCIENCE TECHNOLOGIES LLC
WESTERN INTERNATIONAL GAS &…
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Figure 6. Proportional Dot Map of Median Household Income by Census Tract

Next, a measure of exposure to pollution was determined for each census tract. By using
proximity to pollution sources and the amount of pollution released at each source, relative
risked posed by potentially harmful pollution could be established for each census tract. In
ArcMap, the centroid of each census tract was found and the distance from each centroid to each
polluting facility was computed using the Generate Near Table Tool. This data was then
exported to Excel to calculate an inverse weighted distance to pollution. The total amount of
pollution released at a given facility was matched to the appropriate distance between census
tract centroid and facility, and each individual distance weight was found by dividing pollution
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Figure 7. Proportional Dot Map of Minority Population Percentage by Census Tract

release amount by distance. All of the inverse distance weighted pollution values of a census
tract were added together to form a single inverse distance weighted pollution value, or measure
of exposure to pollution, per census tract as summarized below (Table 4) and shown more
extensively in Appendix B.
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Table 4. Descriptive Statistics of the Inverse Distance Weighted Pollution Value by Census
Tract
Mean

30,459,495

Median

26,369,681.997

Max

421,002,634.383

Min

11,980,386.482

Range

409,022,247.902

n

163

Statistical tests were performed on the pollution, median household income, minority
population percentage, and the inverse distance weighted pollution value variables. First,
Average Nearest Neighbor (ANN) analysis was executed in ArcMap to determine the dispersion
of polluting facilities within Jefferson County, Alabama. Spatial Autocorrelation (Global
Moran’s I) was also performed in ArcMap to ascertain the dispersion of census tracts with
similar median household incomes and of census tracts with similar minority population
percentages.
Several tests were also run on the variables in SPSS, a statistical software by IBM.
Bivariate Pearson Correlation was performed to determine the relationship between pollution and
median household income, between pollution and minority population percentage, between the
inverse distance weighted pollution value and median household income, and between the
inverse distance weighted pollution value and minority population percentage. Linear regressions
were run with a 95% confidence interval to determine the predictive strength of the independent
variables, median household income and minority population percentage, for the dependent
variables, amount of pollution released and the inverse distance weighted pollution value. The
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tests run included median household income, minority population percentage, and pollution;
median household income and pollution; minority population percentage and pollution; median
household income, minority population percentage, and the inverse distance weighted pollution
value; median household income and the inverse distance weighted pollution value; and minority
population percentage and the inverse distance weighted pollution value.

Field Survey
For each census tract that contained one of the three facilities that released the most
pollution during the year of study (2017), a field survey was conducted. Census tracts that
contain large quantities of hazardous pollution are, according to the literature (Bullard, 1994;
Bullard and Johnson, 2000; Faber and McCarthy, 2001; Hilmers et al., 2012; Hubley, 2011;
Kalnins and Dowell, 2015; Kress et al., 2017; Liang, 2016; Philip and Reisch, 2015; Ryder,
2017; Sansom et al., 2017; Vaz et al., 2017), more likely to have a lower median household
income and a higher minority population percentage, or to be sites of environmental injustice, so
the field survey of factors commonly observed in instances of environmental injustice was
intended to either corroborate or contradict this notion.
In addition to observing housing quality – average housing values on Zillow.com were
used as a proxy – other indicators of potential injustice such as access to fresh and healthy food
options, area walkability, and access to medical care (Hilmers et al., 2012; Hubley, 2011) were
examined. Average housing values as disclosed on Zillow.com were recorded for the same ZIP
code as each of the three facilities that released the most pollution in 2017, as this was the
smallest spatial unit that both the TRI and Zillow.com reported. Driving around the polluting
facilities within and along major roads throughout each of the three previously identified census
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tracts, fast food restaurants, convenience stores, grocery stores, pharmacies, and medical
facilities were counted and their locations were recorded (Galvez et al., 2008; Gordon et al.,
2011). These points were then compiled and displayed in ArcMap to visually represent the
abundance or scarcity of each of these phenomena.
There is some margin of error possible with this field study. While counting fast food
restaurants, convenience stores, grocery stores, pharmacies, and medical facilities, there was
likely at least one establishment per census that was missed, and there were some counted that
are outside of the intended census tract boundaries. The presence of any of these establishments
and their accessibility, however, are more important for the purposes of this project than an exact
count. Another potential inaccuracy is in the recorded coordinates of each establishment, as there
is always a small chance that the GPS was slightly off in its positioning. Related to this problem
is the question of exactly where to take the reading – at the road, in the parking lot, or in the
center of the establishment. The former problem was remedied by cross-checking the coordinates
of each establishment on Google Maps, and the latter would result in only negligible differences
in the coordinates and therefore does not merit any additional action.
Physically going to each of these census tracts, as opposed to simply gathering the
necessary data from the internet, was important to the field survey. Previous work in EJ that
sought to observe the number of food sources within a census block required researchers to walk
around major cities to examine food accessibility (Galvez et al., 2008; Gordon et al., 2011), and
this study adapted these methods to better suit larger survey areas and a lack of safety measures
and infrastructure for pedestrians. Because EJ, or injustice, is closely linked to perceptions –
specifically of those living within a given spatial context – field work is an integral component of
research within the discipline. This field survey was intended to capture a glimpse of how people
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move through the observed spaces and to gain an introductory understanding of perceptions
regarding the threat of pollution in the examined census tracts. The field survey was also
intended as a link between the broader quantitative work of this project and future, more
localized investigations into environmental conditions in Jefferson County including structured
and semi-structured interviews.
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RESULTS
Significant clustering of the facilities reported in the TRI was found. According to the
ANN analysis, z = -5.148721, meaning that the facilities are clustered and there is a less than 1%
likelihood that this clustering could be the result of random chance. A summary of the ANN
analysis can be found below (Table 5).

Table 5. Average Nearest Neighbor Summary
Observed Mean Distance

1757 meters

Expected Mean Distance

2670.0698 meters

Nearest Neighbor Ratio

0.6582

z-score

-5.148721

p-value

0.00

The census tracts were also found to be significantly clustered by both median household
income and minority population percentage. Running Spatial Autocorrelation (Global Moran’s I)
using median household income yielded a z-score of 5.510753 and running the test using
minority population percentage yielded a z-score of 24.735798, indicating that there is a less than
1% likelihood that either of these clustered patterns could be the result of random chance. A
summary of the Spatial Autocorrelation (Global Moran’s I) for both median household income
(Table 6) and minority population percentage (Table 7) can be found below.
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Table 6. Summary of Spatial Autocorrelation (Global Moran’s I) for Median Household Income
Moran’s Index

0.078628

Expected Index

-0.006173

Variance

0.000237

z-score

5.510753

p-value

0.00

Table 7. Summary of Spatial Autocorrelation (Global Moran’s I) for Minority Population
Percentage
Moran’s Index

0.378858

Expected Index

-0.006173

Variance

0.000242

z-score

24.735798

p-value

0.00

The Bivariate Pearson Correlations yielded various results as presented in Table 8.
Amount of pollution released, when run with both median household income and minority
population percentage, did not yield any notable correlation between the variables and neither
test was statistically significant. Inverse distance weighted pollution value and median household
income had a weak negative correlation, but the relationship was not statistically significant,
while inverse distance weighted pollution value and minority population percentage had a weak
to moderate positive relationship that was statistically significant.
The results of the linear regressions are summarized below (Table 9). For all regressions
run using amount of pollution released as the dependent variable, the independent variables –
median household income and minority population percentage, run both together and separately
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Table 8. Summary of Bivariate Pearson Correlations
Amount of Pollution
Released
Median
Household
Income

Minority
Population
Percentage

Pearson
Correlation

-0.046

-0.114

Sig (2-tailed)
n

0.563
163

0.146
163

Pearson
Correlation

0.015

0.256**

Sig (2-tailed)
n

0.845
163

0.001
163

Table 9. Summary of Linear Regressions
Amount of Pollution
Released
Median
Household
Income and
Minority
Population
Percentage

Median
Household
Income

Minority
Population
Percentage

Inverse Distance
Weighted Pollution Value

Inverse Distance Weighted
Pollution Value

R-squared
Adjusted Rsquared
Significance

0.002085

0.066

-0.010389

0.054

0.412689

0.004**

Standard Error
of the Estimate

63365.50025

31926896.6619291

163
0.002

163
0.013

-0.004

0.007

0.563

0.146

233188.875

32714481.6703487

163
0.000

163
0.065

-0.006

0.060

0.854

0.001**

Standard Error
of the Estimate

233404.356

31836233.4771334

n

163

163

n
R-squared
Adjusted Rsquared
Significance
Standard Error
of the Estimate
n
R-squared
Adjusted Rsquared
Significance
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– were not good predictors and the models were not statistically significant. Regressions with the
inverse distance weighted pollution value produced varying results. Median household income
was a weak predictor of the inverse distance weighted pollution value, but the model was not
statistically significant. Minority population percentage, both alone and in conjunction with
median household income, was a weak predictor of the inverse distance weighted pollution value
and both models were statistically significant.
The three census tracts with the most pollution were Tract 140.01, Tract 8, and Tract
121.04. Site A, located in Tract 140.01, released 152,742.12 pounds of mercury and lead
pollution; Site B, located in Tract 8, released 1,368,286.12 pounds of various compounds; and
Site C, located in Tract 121.04 released 2,641,518.273 pounds of pollution composed of
numerous chemical compounds. The average housing value in the ZIP code in which Site A is
located is $95,448, in the ZIP code in which Site B is located is $28,221, and in the ZIP Code in
which Site C is located is $81,789 (United States Home Prices and Values, 2020). A summary of
the observed convenience stores, fast food restaurants, grocery stores, medical facilities, and
pharmacies in each of these census tracts can be found below (Table 10). Maps were also created
to visualize the distribution of these observed phenomena, their proximity to polluting facilities,
and the potential walkability around them (Figure 8, Figure 9, and Figure 10). Of the three
census tracts, Tract 8 had the most options within walking distance, but Interstate 65 does run
through the center of the census tract thereby increasing the danger – from vehicles and the
pollution they produce – of walking in some areas.
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Table 10. Total Number of the Establishments of Interest Observed In and Around the Three
Census Tracts With the Most Pollution
Census Tract 140.01
Census Tract 8
Census Tract 121.04
In
7
9
4
Convenience
Out
8
0
2
Stores
Total
15
9
6
In
0
3
2
Out
7
0
2
Fast Food
Total
7
3
4
In
1
2
2
Grocery
Out
2
5
0
Stores
Total
3
7
2
In
0
0
1
Medical
Out
2
1
1
Facilities
Total
2
1
2
In
1
2
1
0
0
1
Pharmacies Out
Total
1
2
2
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Figure 8. Map of Census Tract 140.01
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Figure 9. Map of Census Tract 8
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Figure 10. Map of Census Tract 121.04
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DISCUSSION
The goal of studying EJ is to delve into the intricate network of variables that capture
injustices against vulnerable populations and to use that knowledge to prevent further
environmental inequality. While the results of this study did not yield a strong model for
predicting areas of potential concern, there are still indications of environmental injustice in
Jefferson County, Alabama and the work serves as a promising step in the development of a
preemptive interventional tool for mitigating injustice.
First, this project quantitatively confirms something that the EJ literature and most people
intuitively know: people that are more similar tend to live closer together. The maps of median
household income (Figure 6) and of minority population percentage (Figure 7) show and the
results of the Spatial Autocorrelations that were run (Tables 6 and 7) demonstrate that people
live in areas of similar income and near people of more similar racial identities. People with
lower incomes live in low-income areas because that is where they can afford to own or rent and
minority populations are concentrated, at least in Jefferson County, because of a historical legacy
of discriminatory zoning. The polluting facilities in Jefferson County are also clustered, as
demonstrated by the ANN analysis (Table 5). The timing of the zoning for and establishment of
the polluting facilities could provide some insight into the reason for said clustering. Whether
the people or the pollution came first, however, is secondary to the fact that polluting facilities
benefit from minority communities’ decreased social capital by lack of resistance and
enforcement.
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These observations are particularly salient when contextualized into the greater narrative
of Birmingham’s history. As stated before, Birmingham was zoned to racially segregate African
Americans into certain, often sub-par, neighborhoods (Beauchamp, 2018; Connerly, 2005;
Eskew, 1997; Massey and Denton, 1993), so the clustering of census tracts with high minority
populations as indicated by the Spatial Autocorrelation was by design. While white flight eroded
the tax base of the city of Birmingham and property values limited where African Americans
could afford to live to deteriorating neighborhoods downtown, numerous highways and
interstates were constructed through this area. This phenomena of interstate and highway
construction that negatively impacts low-income and minority communities is not unique to
Birmingham; one of the roadways that cleaved African American neighborhoods in Birmingham,
Interstate 65, similarly bisects African American neighborhoods in Montgomery, Alabama and
Nashville, Tennessee (Interstate 65, 2017; Yawn, 2018). The construction of these major
roadways in the 1950s and 1960s further concentrated minorities into undesirable areas and
exposed them to large amounts of pollution associated with high intensity vehicle traffic
(Connerly, 2005; Ueland and Warf, 2006). In addition to the pollution from the major roadways
(Legret and Pagotto, 1999), the pollution from the facilities monitored by the EPA put
populations at greater risk that were least equipped to fight the inequitable burden and to deal
with the physical and financial consequences of exposure to pollution. The policies enacted
many decades ago by discriminatory public officials and businessmen have unfolded over space
and time and continue to impede the full integration and generational success of African
Americans and other minority groups in Birmingham, Alabama.
The Bivariate Pearson Correlations were intended to further unravel the relationship
between pollution and demographics in Jefferson County, Alabama. Amount of pollution did not
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significantly correlate with either median household income or minority population percentage
because most census tracts did not have a polluting facility within their boundaries. Pollution,
however, is not confined by political boundaries and will likely affect anyone within a certain
radius. The inverse distance weighted pollution value was intended to correct for this fact by
calculating a measure of exposure to pollution from all facilities in Jefferson County. There was
a weak negative correlation between median household income and the inverse distance
weighted pollution value – meaning that as income decreased, exposure to pollution increased –
but the relationship was not statistically significant, likely because of the small sample size. The
weak to moderate positive correlation between minority population percentage and the inverse
distance weighted pollution value, however, was statistically significant; there is evidence that in
Jefferson County, Alabama, a higher minority population percentage might be associated with
greater exposure to pollution. This finding suggests that those minority communities that are
living in and around downtown Birmingham are at a greater risk of exposure to harmful
pollution and may not be able to afford treatment for any of the possible negative health effects
that said pollution can cause (Carpenter et al., 1979; McCubbin and Delucchi, 1999).
The linear regressions were designed to take the investigation of the relationship between
the variables of interest one step further. This project was conceived to determine if a predictive
model of potential instances of environmental injustices could be created, and the regressions
were run to see if either or both of the independent variables – median household income and
minority population percentage – could predict the dependent variables – amount of pollution
released within a census tract or the inverse distance weighted pollution value. An important
distinction that needs to be made is that this model is not intended to suggest that a person’s
income or race causes them to experience a certain level of pollution, but that, because of
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historical evidence and the work done within the EJ literature (Bullard, 1994; Bullard and
Johnson, 2000; Faber and McCarthy, 2001; Hilmers et al., 2012; Hubley, 2011; Kalnins and
Dowell, 2015; Liang, 2016; Philip and Reisch, 2015; Ryder, 2017; Sansom et al., 2017; Vaz et
al., 2017), it is not surprising when populations with lower incomes and a higher percentage of
minorities experience higher levels of pollution. The model was intended to see if this widely
observed concurrence of variables that is often indicative of environmental injustice could be
anticipated with easily accessible data, and to be used as a tool for more efficient intervention in
the presence of injustice.
The models run varied in their strength of predictive ability. Neither median household
income, minority population percentage, nor both variables together were able to predict the
amount of pollution released within a census tract, likely because of the number of census tracts
without polluting facilities and because of the wide range of pollution values mainly as the result
of two outliers (Sites B and C). Some of the independent variables were, however, weak
predictors of the inverse distance weighted pollution value. While median household income
could not be used to predict the inverse distance weighted pollution value of a census tract,
minority population percentage and both variables together could somewhat predict the inverse
distance weighted pollution value of a census tract and these models were statistically
significant. This result indicates that, at least in Jefferson County, greater exposure to harmful
pollution can be predicted in neighborhoods with greater minority populations, especially if they
are also low-income communities.
There are obviously adjustments that need to be made to improve the models for
predicting both amount of pollution released and the inverse distance weighted pollution value.
Variables that could be added to both models include immigration status, single-parenthood,
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level of education, and amount of public green space in a census tract. As previously mentioned,
EJ does, however, often present a bit of a chicken versus the egg situation: Was the pollution
there first or were the people there first? Were certain neighborhoods zoned as residential and
then industry was allowed around those people, or was the industry preexisting and housing was
allowed to be constructed around those jobs? Did the major highways attract industry because of
the benefits of proximity to transportation corridors, or were the major roadways constructed in
part to meet the transportation needs of existing industry? These variables are more difficult to
account for in a statistical model than data that is easily observable and available like that used in
this project and vary from location to location. Site B, for example, was constructed around
1905, so the pollution predates the interstates and likely most of the people, while Site C was
constructed around 1978, predating the interstate that now serves it but likely not the people who
live near the facility.
The answers to the above questions are also only important if they serve certain
motivations. If trying to understand the exact causes of a particular instance of environmental
injustice, they are valuable, but if simply trying to alleviate inequitable environmental burdens,
they should be less so; the significance of these answers depends on perspective, as the outside
investigator thoroughly desires to know the causes of injustice, while the person bearing the
burden may, in that moment, only care about the alleviation of said burden. These statements are
indicative of a common dichotomy within research, that of purely academic versus purely
applied research. Both are necessary in the field of EJ, but in different time frames. Applied
research is useful in the short term, when the first priority should be to improve people’s quality
of life by mitigating environmental burdens; academic research, however, is more important in
achieving the long term goals of understanding the causes of injustice to prevent environmental
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inequalities from persisting and to identify the presence of recognizable patterns of injustice in
other locations.
While the purpose of this project was to try to develop a widely applicable model for
identifying potential injustices, and EJ is a global phenomenon, EJ (or a lack thereof) is a highly
localized reality. The paradoxical nature of EJ was addressed in this project by including a field
survey component in addition to the model construction. The three census tracts with the most
pollution released within them – Tract 140.01, Tract 8, and Tract 121.04 – were the subjects of
said field survey. Within each census tract, proximity of housing to the polluting facility,
walkability, and access to fresh foods and medical care were observed to add to the overall
narrative of EJ in each of these three areas.
Census Tract 140.01, though containing by far the least amount of pollution of the three
census tracts studied (though much more than most census tracts), was nonetheless equally
concerning. Site A is a coal mining operation that released lead and mercury compounds into the
surrounding area. The address that is given in the TRI corresponds to the main office of the
operation and a smaller surface mine, but the coordinates in the TRI correspond to a larger
surface mine several miles away that is connected by an exclusive transport system back to the
main location. The two most concerning facts about Site A are that both mines are right next to
bodies of water and that both mines are near separate high schools. In addition to the threat of
pollution, the main source of food is convenience stores, as there is only one grocery store in
Tract 140.01, and the nearest doctor’s office, which is not within the census tract, is actually a
sports medicine practice. The area is also not generally walkable, meaning that a car is required
to navigate between home, work, and food sources; this is concerning because if a family cannot
afford a car or the gas to drive it, for one or multiple members, potential sources of income and
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independence can possibly be eliminated. Individually, all of these factors are concerning, but
together they are certainly worrisome.
Census Tract 8 is a part of the highly concentrated minority population in downtown
Birmingham. The polluting facility in Tract 8, Site B, is an iron pipe manufacturer that released
over one million pounds of pollution in 2017 comprised of seven different types of chemicals.
Just outside of the southern boundary of the census tracts is a rail yard and, as stated before,
numerous highways and interstates run through or near Tract 8. While this census tract is the
most walkable of the three in terms of proximity to goods and services, these transportation
corridors present extra risk to pedestrians and residents in terms of pollution and potential
vehicular negligence. Tract 8 does have two pharmacies that are fairly accessible, but the closest
medical facility is a UAB urgent care clinic and one has to cross I-65 and I-20 to get there – no
easy feat without a car. One major positive feature of Tract 8 is that it has the most abundant
options for fresh foods, with a couple grocery stores and several produce sellers within walking
distance. The neighborhood is overall deteriorating and the ambient pollution from the roadways
is troubling, but the availability of healthy food is an encouraging indicator that people in this
area at least have the option to eat well.
Census Tract 121.04 contained the largest amount of pollution released in 2017. Site C, a
large coal burning power plant with two monolithic cooling towers, released over two million
pounds of pollution composed of a myriad of harmful chemicals. In addition to the four-unit
power plant, Site C also encompasses a substantial rail yard; hundreds of train cars full of coal
are easily visible from the road that runs around the plant. Immediately around Site C are dozens
of dilapidated houses, likely exposed to any number of pollutants because of their proximity, and
the closest source of food is a Dollar General about a mile from the plant. Tract 121.04 is the
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most rural of the three census tracts and there are not many necessities or amenities anywhere in
the census tract. Most establishments are along Highway 78, the eastern boarder of the census
tract, and they are over a dozen miles (network distance) from the power plant. There are a few
smaller doctor’s offices, pharmacies, and grocery stores in this area, but the biggest asset in the
census tract is the Walmart; though not necessarily the best in terms of quality of product,
Walmart is the best option in terms of price and selection. If one has access to a car, it is
certainly possible to choose to have a healthy diet in Tract 121.04.
The assertion that the people in any one of these census tracts, or any of the census tracts
in Jefferson County, is experiencing an environmental injustice cannot definitively be made with
the current body of information and without speaking to the residents in areas of concern. None
of the statistical tests run provided overwhelming evidence of injustice, and none of the surveyed
census tracts possess all of the indicators of potential injustice that were studied. This is not to
say, however, that there are no instances of environmental injustice in Jefferson County,
Alabama. There are still spatial divisions along socioeconomic and racial boundaries, and the
large minority community of downtown Birmingham is surrounded by polluting facilities. The
median household income in all three of the census tracts with the greatest amounts of pollution
is anywhere from $10,000 to $13,000 below the poverty line. The housing values in the ZIP
codes of each of the three biggest polluters is less than half of the national average, and in Tract
8 is only one ninth of the national average. While the results of this project do not
unambiguously indicate environmental injustice in Jefferson County, there are enough red flags
– between the often unseemly history of the state and the numerous factors commonly attributed
with injustice that are currently observable such as pollution and health food and medical care
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accessibility – to warrant further investigation into the living and working conditions of
vulnerable populations in the county.
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CONCLUSION
EJ is a widespread issue, both spatially and temporally, that has gained momentum in the
cultural zeitgeist over the past several decades. With the EJ movement’s growing significance as
a conduit for social change, more and more resources are being dedicated to the cataloging of
specific instances of environmental injustice, to the identification of areas of potential concern,
and to the mitigation of inequitable environmental burdens. The EPA has yet to develop a
universally applicable model for predicting areas of potential concern, so this project intended to
address this deficiency and, hopefully, to make necessary interventions and reparations more
efficient. The current catalogue of EJ is incomplete and flawed, so this study adds to said
catalogue another location that is potentially the site of environmental injustice, but it more
importantly is an initial phase in shifting and expediting the process of cataloging injustices.
Some improvements that could be made to the model include introducing other relevant
variables such as immigration status and single motherhood. Testing the relationships between
amount of and exposure to pollution, income, and race in other locations of both similar and
contrasting histories and seeing how the model performs in these locations might help reveal
some of the nuances missing from the model in its current form. Because various pollutants are
harmful to human and environmental health at different concentrations, investigating the
relationship between certain common pollutants – lead and mercury, for example – and
demographic factors could also contribute relevant information to the environmental justice
literature. Drawing on suggestions from various works by Paul Mohai and collogues, the model
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could also be run for every year that there is both TRI and Census Bureau data – in other words,
from 1986, when the TRI was established, to present – to see if the growth of the EJ movement
has been successful at alleviating disproportionate environmental burdens from low-income and
minority communities (Mohai and Saha, 2015; Mohai et al., 2009).
An important caveat to the work done in this investigation: this project is in no way
intended to force a sense of injustice upon the people of Jefferson County, Alabama. The
authority to make such claims of injustice lies with the people living that reality; though one can
investigate suspicions of unfair treatment and ask questions of those living in potentially
concerning conditions, it is not the job of the outsider to foist their assumptions upon others that
they believe a community of interest is being oppressed. While an interested party probably
means well, they are to offer help – whether that be in the form of further academic investigation
or advice as to how to begin alleviating environmental burdens – only when solicited and are not
to try to fix a problem that may not be identified as such by those affected.
Interviews could be the next stage in the expansion of this work. Over time, the hope is
that a sense of rapport would be established between both parties that allows for a multi-faceted
discussion. By establishing relationships with people in the community of interest through all
forms of interview, the subtleties of localized quality of life that are often lost in aggregate data
like that used for this project could be exposed; both types of information are valuable in their
own rights, but together they establish a more complete narrative.
Overall, this study is a promising step on the way to predicting areas of potential concern
for environmental injustice to increase the efficiency and efficacy of intervention, but much work
needs to be done to further develop this methodology. Though others – and this project – have
tried to develop a universally applicable model for identifying areas of potential injustice,
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universality may not be possible in the field of EJ. This thesis was sparked by a recognition of
concerning behavior in Jefferson County, Alabama – of a legacy of legalized discrimination and
of non-compliance to federal environmental regulations – and it revealed that in EJ research,
context gives a valuable frame of reference to global statistical analysis. As a result of trying to
develop a holistic-empirical methodology, this thesis demonstrated that in EJ, when quantitative
analysis and qualitative observations are used in conjunction, the whole picture of justice or
injustice that is generated becomes greater than the sum of its parts.
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APPENDIX A
Facility Name

Street Address

Airgas USA LLC-Bessemer
Alabama Copper & Bronze Co Inc
Allied Energy Co LLC
Allworth LLC
Amerex Corp
American Cast Iron Pipe Co
Astralloy Steel Products Inc
Bermco Alumn
Birmingham Hide & Tallow Co Inc
BPI Inc-Bessemer Al Plant
C & B Piping Plant Expansion
Chemstation Of Alabama
Chevron Birmingham Terminal
Consolidated Pipe & Supply Co Inc
Consolidated Pipe & Supply Co Inc
Dean Dairy Holdings LLC DBA Barber Dairy
Drummond Co Inc ABC Coke DIV
Ergon Asphalt & Emulsions Inc - Birmingport
ERP Compliant Coke LLC
Glasforms Inc
Hanna Steel Corp
Hubbell Power Systems
Hubbell Power Systems Leeds
Induron Coatings Inc
Industrial Chemicals Inc
Kamtek Inc
Kent Corp
LB Foster Co
62

2610 18th Ave N
1501 Red Hollow Rd
2700 Ishkooda Wenonah Rd
SW
500 Medco Rd
7595 Gadsden Hwy
2930 N 16th St
1550 Red Hollow Rd
616 33rd Pl N
5430 Johns Rd
300 N 32nd St
8804 Pkwy Dr
3021 Dublin Cir
2400 28th St SW
801 Labarge Dr
1121 Brock Industrial Dr
36 Barber Ct
One Railroad Ave
7890 Birmingport Rd
3500 35th Ave N
3943 Valley East Industrial Dr
3812 Commerce Ave
8100 Churchill Ave
1615 Moores St Ne
3333 Richard Arrington Jr
Blvd
1125 Roberts Ind Us Trial Dr
1595 Sterilite Drive
4446 Pinson Valley Pkwy
Hwy 79 & Kent Rd
3135 B Daniel Payne Dr

ZIP
Code
35020
35215
35211
35217
35173
35207
35215
35222
35023
35020
35094
35022
35211
35022
35208
35209
35217
35118
35207
35217
35064
35094
35094
35234
35208
35215
35215
35214

Lehigh Cement Co LLC
M&B Metal Products Co Inc
Mayco Manufacturing LLC
Mayfield Dairy Farms
Meridian Brick - Bessemer Plant 6
Metalplate Galvanizing LP
Metalplate Galvanizing LP
Miller Steam Plant
MPLX Terminals LLC - Birmingham Al Terminal
North American Construction Services Ltd
Nucor Steel Birmingham Inc
Oak Grove Resources LLC-Concord Prep
Plant/Oak Grove Mine
Precoat Metals
Ready Mix USA LLC-Irondale Plant
Ready Mix USA LLC-Lakeshore Plant
Ready Mix USA LLC-North Birmingham Plant
Refractory Sales & Service Co Inc
Reno Refractories Inc
Rock Wool Manufacturing Co
Sherman Industries - Bessemer Plant
Sherman Industries - Leeds Plant
Sherman Industries - Trussville Plant
Sherman Industries LLC - Birmingham City Plant
Sherwin-Williams Co
SMI Steel LLC DBA CMC Steel Alabama
Southland Tube Inc
Titan Coatings Inc
TMS International LLC
Tricon Wear Solutions LLC
US Pipe & Foundry Co LLC
US Steel Corp-Fairfield Works
US Water Services Inc - Bessemer
Water Science Technologies LLC
Western International Gas & Cylinders Inc

63

8401 Second Ave
1313 Pkwy Dr Se
18 W Oxmoor Rd
126 Barber Ct
8250 Hopewell Rd
4450 7th Avenue North
1120 39th St N
4250 Porter Rd
2704 SW 28th St
5000 Commerce Ave
2301 F L Shuttlesworth Dr
8800 Oak Grove Mine Rd

35094
35094
35209
35209
35022
35212
35234
35130
35211
35210
35234
35006

3399 Davey Allison Blvd
2653 Ruffner Rd
911 Wenonah Rd
3545 Erwin Dairy Rd
1750 Hwy 150
601 Reno Dr
8610 Spruiell St
1100 Powder Plant Road
8732 Parkway Drive
5067 Cardinal Street
1130 2nd Avenue South
90 Carson Rd
101 S 50th St
3525 Richard Arrington Jr
Blvd N
2025 Exchange Pl
123 Scrapyard Road
2700 5th Avenue South
2023 St Louis Ave
5700 Valley Rd
5521 Parkwood Circle
1689 Vanderbilt Rd
13 Sayreton Dr

35023
35210
35221
35207
35022
35116
35094
35020
35094
35173
35223
35215
35212
35234
35022
35064
35210
35020
35064
35022
35234
35207

Facility Name
Airgas USA
LLC-Bessemer
Alabama Copper
& Bronze Co Inc
Allied Energy
Co LLC

On Site
Release Total
(lbs)
0
Propylene

Chemicals

1342.97

Lead, Copper

15630

Benzene, 1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene, Ammonia, Xylene
(Mixed Isomers), Methanol, N-Hexane, Naphthalene,
Toluene, Cumene, Hydrogen Sulfide, Ethylbenzene
Methyl Isobutyl Ketone, Ethylbenzene, Methanol, Xylene
(Mixed Isomers), N-Hexane, Toluene, Cyclohexane, NButyl Alcohol
Bromochlorodifluoromethane, 2,2-Dichloro-1,1,1Trifluoroethane, Chromium, Manganese, Copper, Lead
Compounds, Zinc Compounds
1-Bromopropane, Diisocyanates, Manganese Compounds,
Zinc Compounds, Xylene (Mixed Isomers), Lead
Compounds, Mercury Compounds
Manganese, Chromium, Lead, Nickel

Allworth LLC

749.617

Amerex Corp

149.933839

American Cast
Iron Pipe Co

1368286.12

Astralloy Steel
Products Inc
Bermco Alumn

3.4834

Birmingham
Hide & Tallow
Co Inc
BPI IncBessemer Al
Plant
C & B Piping
Plant Expansion
Chemstation Of
Alabama
Chevron
Birmingham
Terminal

1310

Consolidated
Pipe & Supply
Co Inc
Consolidated
Pipe & Supply
Co Inc

3572.804088

0.0821

Aluminum (Fume Or Dust), Lead Compounds,
Hydrochloric Acid (1995 And After Acid Aerosols"
Only)", Cobalt, Manganese Compounds, Chromium,
Chlorine, Nickel, Zinc Compounds, Dioxin And DioxinLike Compounds
Ammonia, Nitrate Compounds

750

Nickel Compounds, Chromium Compounds (Except
Chromite Ore Mined In The Transvaal Region),
Vanadium Compounds
Manganese, Chromium, Nickel

0

Nitric Acid, Certain Glycol Ethers, Peracetic Acid

4218

28

Ethylbenzene, 1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene, Benzene,
Cumene, N-Hexane, Toluene, Xylene (Mixed Isomers),
Polycyclic Aromatic Compounds, Benzo(G,H,I)Perylene,
Naphthalene
Copper, Chromium, Manganese, Nickel

341

Nickel, Copper

64

Dean Dairy
Holdings LLC
DBA Barber
Dairy
Drummond Co
Inc ABC Coke
DIV

10

Nitrate Compounds, Nitric Acid

56538.8

Ergon Asphalt &
Emulsions Inc Birmingport
ERP Compliant
Coke LLC

0

Ammonia, Cyanide Compounds, Mercury Compounds,
Toluene, Phenol, Dibenzofuran, Carbon Disulfide, 1,2,4Trimethylbenzene, 1,3-Butadiene, Phenanthrene,
Ethylene, Benzene, Anthracene, Propylene, Polycyclic
Aromatic Compounds, Lead Compounds, Styrene,
Naphthalene, Hydrogen Sulfide, Xylene (Mixed Isomers)
Benzo(G,H,I)Perylene, Polycyclic Aromatic Compounds,
Lead Compounds

Glasforms Inc
Hanna Steel
Corp

37340
18137

Hubbell Power
Systems
Hubbell Power
Systems Leeds
Induron Coatings
Inc
Industrial
Chemicals Inc
Kamtek Inc
Kent Corp
LB Foster Co
Lehigh Cement
Co LLC

425

1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene, Propylene, Anthracene,
Benzene, Benzo(G,H,I)Perylene, Ethylene Phenol,
Pyridine, Phenanthrene, Hydrogen Sulfide, Styrene,
Cyanide Compounds, Mercury Compounds, Aniline,
Polycyclic Aromatic Compounds, Naphthalene, Toluene,
Dibenzofuran, Ammonia, Cresol (Mixed Isomers), 2,4Dimethylphenol, Xylene (Mixed Isomers), Lead
Compounds
Styrene
Manganese, Certain Glycol Ethers, Naphthalene,
Chromium, Hydrochloric Acid (1995 And After Acid
Aerosols" Only)", Nickel
Copper, Chromium

328.5

Nickel, Copper, Lead, Aluminum (Fume Or Dust)

1288

Xylene (Mixed Isomers)

0

Methanol, Formaldehyde, Ammonia

128
0
97.1
17633.6246

M&B Metal
Products Co Inc
Mayco
Manufacturing
LLC

15474

Zinc Compounds, Manganese
Lead, Manganese
Nickel Compounds, Manganese Compounds
Mercury Compounds, Diethanolamine, Hydrochloric Acid
(1995 And After Acid Aerosols" Only)", Dioxin And
Dioxin-Like Compounds, Ammonia, Lead Compounds
Certain Glycol Ethers

49.766

Antimony, Lead, Arsenic

28013

65

Mayfield Dairy
3000
Farms
Meridian Brick - 433
Bessemer Plant 6

Ammonia

Metalplate
Galvanizing LP
Metalplate
Galvanizing LP
Miller Steam
Plant

0

Chromium Compounds (Except Chromite Ore Mined In
The Transvaal Region), Manganese Compounds,
Hydrogen Fluoride, Lead, Barium Compounds
Zinc Compounds, Lead

1

Zinc Compounds, Lead

2641518.273

MPLX
Terminals LLC Birmingham Al
Terminal

3667

North American
Construction
Services Ltd

4.76

Nucor Steel
Birmingham Inc

2070.73

Oak Grove
Resources LLCConcord Prep
Plant/Oak Grove
Mine
Precoat Metals

152742.12

Chromium Compounds (Except Chromite Ore Mined In
The Transvaal Region), Barium Compounds, Hydrogen
Fluoride, Lead Compounds, Hydrochloric Acid (1995
And After Acid Aerosols" Only)", Nickel Compounds,
Manganese Compounds, Vanadium Compounds, Zinc
Compounds, Ammonia, Copper Compounds, Sulfuric
Acid (1994 And After Acid Aerosols" Only)", Dioxin
And Dioxin-Like Compounds, Mercury Compounds,
Cobalt Compounds, Thallium Compounds
Benzo(G,H,I)Perylene, Ethylbenzene, Naphthalene,
Benzene, N-Hexane, Toluene, Cyclohexane, Lead
Compounds, Xylene (Mixed Isomers), 1,2,4Trimethylbenzene, Polycyclic Aromatic Compounds,
Cumene
Copper Compounds, Nickel Compounds, Chromium
Compounds (Except Chromite Ore Mined In The
Transvaal Region), Lead Compounds, Manganese
Compounds
Copper Compounds, Zinc Compounds, Mercury
Compounds, Nickel Compounds, Lead Compounds,
Chromium Compounds(Except Chromite Ore Mined In
The Transvaal Region), Manganese Compounds
Mercury Compounds, Lead Compounds

Ready Mix USA
LLC-Irondale
Plant

0

35414.5

N-Butyl Alcohol, 1,2,4-Trimethylbenzene, Zinc
Compounds, Chromium Compounds (Except Chromite
Ore Mined In The Transvaal Region), Xylene (Mixed
Isomers), Naphthalene, Certain Glycol Ethers,
Ethylbenzene, Lead Compounds
Lead Compounds

66

Ready Mix USA
LLC-Lakeshore
Plant
Ready Mix USA
LLC-North
Birmingham
Plant
Refractory Sales
& Service Co Inc
Reno
Refractories Inc
Rock Wool
Manufacturing
Co
Sherman
Industries Bessemer Plant
Sherman
Industries Leeds Plant
Sherman
Industries Trussville Plant
Sherman
Industries LLC Birmingham
City Plant
SherwinWilliams Co

0

Lead Compounds

0

Lead Compounds

20
198

Phenol, Ethylene Glycol, Chromium Compounds (Except
Chromite Ore Mined In The Transvaal Region)
Phenol, Ethylene Glycol

104230

Carbonyl Sulfide, Formaldehyde

0.3424

Lead Compounds

0.2459

Lead Compounds

0.215

Lead Compounds

2.0152

Mercury Compounds, Lead Compounds

13595

SMI Steel LLC
DBA CMC Steel
Alabama

4810.99

Southland Tube
Inc

1007.08

Titan Coatings
Inc
TMS
International
LLC

13020

Xylene (Mixed Isomers), Methyl Isobutyl Ketone, 1,2,4Trimethylbenzene, Formaldehyde, Methyl Methacrylate,
N-Butyl Alcohol, Naphthalene, Styrene, Ethyl Acrylate,
Toluene, 4,4'-Isopropylidenediphenol, Zinc Compounds,
Certain Glycol Ethers, Cumene, Phenol, Ethylbenzene,
Ethylene Glycol, Acrylic Acid
Chromium Compounds (Except Chromite Ore Mined In
The Transvaal Region), Mercury Compounds, Zinc
Compounds, Manganese Compounds, Copper
Compounds, Lead Compounds, Nickel Compounds
Lead Compounds, Chromium Compounds (Except
Chromite Ore Mined In The Transvaal Region),
Manganese Compounds, Copper Compounds, Nickel
Compounds
Naphthalene, Certain Glycol Ethers, Xylene (Mixed
Isomers)
Chromium, Copper, Manganese, Zinc Compounds, Nickel

7.39

67

Tricon Wear
0.1
Solutions LLC
US Pipe &
46019.3499
Foundry Co LLC

US Steel CorpFairfield Works
US Water
Services Inc Bessemer
Water Science
Technologies
LLC
Western
International Gas
& Cylinders Inc

Nickel, Manganese, Chromium

0

Dioxin And Dioxin-Like Compounds, Barium
Compounds, Xylene (Mixed Isomers), Manganese
Compounds, Lead Compounds, Zinc (Fume Or Dust),
Mercury, Zinc Compounds, Diisocyanates
Chromium, Zinc Compounds, Lead, Diethanolamine,
Manganese
Sodium Nitrite

10

Ethylene Glycol

2

Propylene

1571.4
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APPENDIX B

Census Tract
1
3
4
5
7
8
11
12
14
15
16
19.02
20
21
22
23.03
23.05
23.06
24
27
29
30.01
30.02
31
32
33
34
35
36
37

Median Household
Income
14448
10860
14616
14712
11292
18768
21600
14448
11148
14376
11640
8952
16644
15396
11172
18000
16932
21744
20196
22008
12864
11664
13344
16920
5628
4668
10776
12156
21276
23796

Minority Population
Percentage
82.67440033
77.49680328
88.1072998
91.63860321
97.72389984
97.45359802
98.08039856
93.22949982
96.979599
92.20469666
85.92780304
91.48709869
75.27159882
78.74359894
93.08509827
92.69390106
29.21380043
25.85510063
65.30819702
55.90819931
98.46080017
70.18389893
97.5786972
94.67099762
89.96109772
100
91.97789764
89.42620087
96.20970154
88.19319916
69

Inverse Distance
Weighted Pollution
Value
23582878.5435181
29628806.2743396
33432078.457159
37218348.8423047
60548166.679183
421002634.383417
48582737.8145743
58393480.0832701
80510369.5420032
74992844.5421984
57495090.4986438
27405100.1773466
22621981.7973622
21997634.1108147
24460175.0376858
24104345.7338211
28106097.3242357
27380817.6411159
38596946.7500687
50124710.7960217
54516295.2856302
48288688.8250085
52763196.4658151
39912847.2275411
38281170.6466036
38561005.7313294
35561861.1003619
33090857.8083238
32491031.6192536
35108699.0437975

38.02
38.03
39
40
42
45
47.01
47.02
48
49.01
49.02
50
51.01
51.03
51.04
52
53.02
55
56
57.01
57.02
58
59.03
59.05
59.07
59.08
59.09
59.10
100.01
100.02
101
102
103.01
103.02
104.01
104.02
105
106.02
106.03

23412
18372
7692
19656
11532
14964
27672
23424
14244
9984
19032
18840
9120
15288
23244
17976
17268
9576
28848
12384
14568
23976
26400
25236
10020
17892
11616
25440
23376
22956
7716
11244
12372
18276
17028
9084
6984
27600
11988

97.08080292
96.62729645
96.33719635
96.92259979
96.56340027
59.54570007
12.18290043
9.385479927
7.078760147
22.00699997
31.37380028
32.83010101
97.12779999
89.95760345
73.68419647
99.31829834
42.0298996
78.37599945
19.86219978
98.5684967
96.23059845
58.22409821
69.2322998
74.16159821
74.31230164
75.00650024
90.50090027
89.16519928
46.86959839
29.45190048
96.54260254
69.18830109
76.00659943
93.54160309
72.40239716
72.41220093
64.54129791
91.18250275
94.85209656
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31924774.9268046
34844050.3473996
39509270.5420726
39843111.7891600
43075553.8480231
39096030.9592202
34048630.0197566
30990858.3056961
31778616.8908285
33481795.1990917
34499827.2610042
34970480.7676853
40102806.8369453
36035067.2507415
31939130.6984836
34436368.4938291
20442352.5427044
50084235.4311882
23302706.0640767
29935800.9588473
31567494.7984666
31800219.0157525
18453933.4515966
20581821.5640761
17700954.6551106
18311380.9695887
22911839.1119959
23054037.6245771
28957176.6621713
26930394.6227743
25608888.1794937
24269122.4707011
22086720.9541546
23617506.5913327
21163249.2717839
21103736.4345573
24945405.9129451
31166152.5554858
28725297.1780511

107.01
107.02
107.03
107.04
107.05
107.06
108.01
108.02
108.03
108.04
108.05
109
110.01
110.02
111.04
111.07
111.08
111.09
111.10
111.11
112.05
112.06
112.07
112.08
112.09
112.10
113.01
113.02
114
115
116
117.03
117.04
117.05
117.06
118.02
118.03
118.04
119.01

8136
24096
10776
14160
17904
28272
27672
14220
28512
13080
32388
23268
25200
9768
38676
45960
22152
18468
24936
33312
10452
25896
23280
16512
16056
19428
14592
26904
32484
25056
16848
48024
15996
33588
10092
35436
21876
14160
14316

30.12859917
10.01500034
4.717380047
20.02090073
6.014319897
30.49550056
5.986209869
0.61046499
44.61560059
2.38015008
5.450910091
67.71240234
13.4083004
52.78530121
54.57139969
7.976140022
16.44779968
3.528140068
17.29199982
21.70050049
16.55419922
11.41870022
74.70330048
20.26259995
69.67479706
63.30360031
26.46319962
2.004169941
14.43249989
0.575353026
7.593009949
20.98649979
2.463769913
7.19946003
11.62370014
57.48040009
73.23999786
78.40000153
46.49250031
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31050430.1178682
29247282.8613306
26839380.0616631
26709642.2350578
28706562.3357611
27293220.2197948
27398272.7652301
26369681.9974122
21568584.6066754
22596738.1202437
19369854.5216695
36740596.8368179
18924437.9102649
15431610.4303733
16027854.005813
14024659.1618886
15325657.8366713
13045562.1911206
11980386.4816854
12476590.189207
15478982.3697383
13400642.8990222
16781668.9131892
15363841.4625299
19466721.0914414
19088983.2866531
14730950.3896597
16212131.628273
17152333.6674878
29815777.0309066
28654311.8905393
28472364.1186025
21304260.8266387
23138315.4035694
18788018.9537549
17118473.6466701
19635342.9464886
19323477.1108021
25889737.2374418

119.04
120.01
120.02
121.03
121.04
122
123.02
123.04
123.05
124.01
124.02
124.03
125
126.02
127.01
127.03
127.04
128.02
128.03
129.05
129.06
129.07
129.08
129.10
129.11
129.12
129.13
129.14
129.15
130.02
131
132
133
134
136.01
138.01
139.01
139.02
140.01

10092
20544
37116
19284
13692
12792
17340
11448
35232
17928
13608
15372
19584
15960
16656
25260
10068
15780
30384
18096
31440
24900
23856
19836
22920
27168
19692
11892
31308
8328
21888
9888
14796
23280
15384
9120
7788
10428
17964

98.41269684
55.64699936
43.6108017
49.3030014
39.16579819
26.27300072
4.144239902
43.62200165
65.7806015
92.64450073
53.55680084
45.86100006
33.49340057
36.38249969
36.04199982
7.660970211
11.65380001
10.14340019
6.525909901
3.762190104
10.81830025
21.14439964
54.96829987
15.31989956
1.361930013
63.66569901
56.36100006
7.482309818
18.37700081
98.96040344
99.40589905
93.85449982
91.79399872
87.87319946
90.76789856
83.34179688
71.43630219
43.17789841
1.073070049

72

26228852.1460829
37826379.777191
41972531.1581688
35974887.2494211
53388932.7501892
32484838.8089771
37500573.9384266
31070543.1835051
29579747.6615364
43219935.190479
36806573.0741429
38175991.2941755
33723667.0688218
18371521.351874
16567417.9639988
17084080.7857868
14897467.4302507
20826847.7917666
19156950.4678134
23270598.1164548
20618004.7514072
18320707.2768174
19313991.894749
18177520.2879134
20255989.406146
18206869.9683887
17366751.1861718
25337367.3433399
22932883.6506243
30864595.9144336
28119556.9118642
28047244.8630793
25805995.5667954
27844689.0608161
26664911.2617604
30156724.0074019
29119174.3190705
30747918.7252478
28558962.0140372

140.02
141.02
141.04
141.05
142.03
142.04
143.01
143.02
144.04
144.05
144.06
144.08
144.09
144.10
144.12
144.13

15000
20352
14868
21192
61392
43884
13572
36876
27672
18744
25368
21852
15720
25176
19332
41868

22.13240051
9.293510437
50.58000183
73.47619629
30.77700043
22.57769966
38.9654007
41.7961998
25.84370041
19.26650047
14.23159981
49.66899872
14.71990013
29.20969963
3.354120016
16.96269989

73

24093704.36725
16646906.6876944
17281995.7986408
18469242.0997507
14651978.6200502
18322446.8857352
19098822.7339788
22203185.1219125
23809728.2983923
22673445.6130928
20860745.5222759
17776014.3783253
19503386.3131699
17141552.5857066
21241061.1425179
19534354.6734075

